Overload
Overload
Strange feelin' aint felt for years
The boys commin' and im close to tears
I can't let go
Of you know
Imagination's play out for free
Im my world i take him out for tea
Oh my god
He cant say no
Skippin' school cant wait for yeah
Im on overload
In my head
Chorus
Train comes i dont know its destination
its a one way ticket to a mad mans situation
x2
Life in a dream time does come true
And in my sleep i think of you
Feather bed
By myself
Basic leap of ability
Says a fate gonna side with me
its been so long
On my shelf
Chorus
Instramental
The tension is incredible
Boy im in charge
Your know how i feel for you
Will you stop or just keep goin'
Please dont say no (noo noo)
Train comes i dont know its destination (yeah yeah yeah)
its a one way ticket to a mad mans situation (situation)
Train comes i dont know its destination (i know i know)
its a one way ticket to a mad mans situation (Situation)
Train comes i dont know its destination (i'll sleep with any man) its a one way ticket to a mad mans situation (Situation)
Train comes i dont know its destination (i know i know)
its a one way ticket to a mad mans situation (got me feeling sad)

One Foot In

One Foot In 
No need to call me friend
I understand what you meant back then
All your times into suspend
Between half-past seven to quater-past ten
All you need in me to surpass
Negative energies that had you upset
My loving kept your heart in line
Standing on the border line
Bridge 
All my time and you can have it all
(As long as I'm not home too late
we can even catch a movie it starts around 8)
But you're playing games don't think I'll come when you call
Coz I'll be occupied with something else
Chorus
One foot in, one foot out
It ain't what I'm all about
Your love has got me spinning around
You take the love outta me
Keeping your distance baby
No more I will resist baby
Not just a fling you see
I'm not your fashion accessory
It's time your started to think of me
As more than just your girl baby
Have I offended you?
Coz your friends can hear me talking to you
Maybe I've got some things to do
Call you up when I get through
Bridge
All my time and you can have it all
(As long as I'm not home too late
we can even catch a movie it starts around 8)
But you're playing games don't think I'll come when you call
Coz I'll be occupied with something else
Chorus
One foot in, one foot out
It ain't what I'm all about
Your love has got me spinning around
You take the love outta me
Keeping your distance baby
No more I will resist baby
Chorus
One foot in, one foot out
It ain't what I'm all about
Your love has got me spinning around
You take the love outta me
Keeping your distance baby
No more I will resist baby
Chorus
One foot in, one foot out
It ain't what I'm all about
Your love has got me spinning around
You take the love outta me
Keeping your distance baby
No more I will resist baby
Chorus
One foot in, one foot out
It ain't what I'm all about
Your love has got me spinning around
You take the love outta me
Keeping your distance baby
No more I will resist baby
{fade out}

Same Old Story

 
Same Old Story
Oh ho, yeah yeah
You had love for me
You said that you'd give me everything
What's happening?
How could you lie how could you be so trifflin'
What's going on?
Coz I thought that you where the only one
Don't even waste my time, oh ho
It was a shock to see
Telling me lies disgusted me
You wasn't right for me
I've had enough of your lies trying to talk to me
Are you outta mind
Do you think i'll mind
Don't even waste my time, oh no
Chorus
I don't wanna hear "I'm sorry"
Don't wanna hear the same old story
Whatever it ain't my problem
You ain't gonna waste my time
Baby can't you see that I
Don't need you in my life
Please can you see the sign
You ain't gonna waste my time
You've been running games behind my back
Don't you relise I won't take that
Baby this is where you get of
I'm moving in onnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn
Telling me the same old story
Everyday the same old story
Why you talking big for me
You ain't gonna waste my time
(Can you see the signs)
Baby can you see that I
Don't need you in my life
Can you see the signs
You ain't gonna waste my time
Chorus
I don't wanna hear "I'm sorry"
Don't wanna hear the same old story
Whatever it ain't my problem
You ain't gonna waste my time
Baby can't you see that I
Don't need you in my life
Please can you see the sign
You ain't gonna waste my time
Same old story
Same old story
Ain't my problem
Yeah, yeah

Just Let Go

 
Just Let It Go 
He was the one for me
He made me feel alright
Now everything's gone wrong
We where so tight
He ain't the one
So just move on
It's time that you let it go
How can I now forget him
He's the only one
Bridge
Don't; don't waste your time
(Don't you waste your time)
There's a good thing waiting for you down the line
(Down the line)
Don't, don't waste your time
(Don't you waste your time)
As soon as you get over him your life will truly shine
(Truly shine)
Chorus
Just let it go
There's a good thing waiting for you
Don't you know (Don't you know yeah)
Just let it go
As soon as you get over him you'll find the sweetest friend, oh
"Wait, wait wait
Wait I just..."
How can I let him go
When he means so much to me
You think I'm blind
You think it's time
I can't get him off my mind
He ain't the one for you
Girl it's time him go
I think you're right
He needs to go
He is not the one for me, yeah
Bridge
Don't; don't waste your time
(Don't you waste your time)
There's a good thing waiting for you down the line
(Down the line)
Don't; don't waste your time
(Don't you waste your time)
As soon as you get over him your life will truly shine
(Truly shine)
Chorus
Just let it go (I can't let it go)
There's a good thing waiting for you
Don't you know (Don't you know oh)
Just let it go (Hard to let it go)
As soon as you get over him you'll find the sweetest friend (Find my rainbow, yeah)
When you've found the one that's meant for you
Then you'll realise
That it's just a phase you're going through
Everybody has their bad times
Chorus
Just let it go
There's a good thing waiting for you
Don't you know
Just let it go (Hard to let it go)
As soon as you get over him you'll find the sweetest friend (Find my rainbow)
Chorus
Just let it go (I can't let it go)
There's a good thing waiting for you
Don't you know (Don't you know)
Just let it go (Hard to let it go)
As soon as you get over him you'll find the sweetest friend (Find my rainbow)
Chorus
Just let it go (I can't let it go)
There's a good thing waiting for you
Don't you know (Oh yeah, yeah)
Just let it go (Hard to let it go)
As soon as you get over him you'll find the sweetest friend, oh
Just let it go (go)
There's a good thing waiting for you don't you know
Just let it go (go)
Soon as you get over him you'll find the sweetest friend, oh
Don't you know yeah

Look At Me

Look At Me Lyrics
I know I'm still young
With no life experience
But I gotta learn from my mistakes - not yours
Let me fly do my own thing live a little please
Wrap me up in cotton wool
And I'll never learn
Chorus
Look at me
I'm still your little girl
Look at me
The centre of your world (your world, your world)
You know you are my friend
But you got to understand
That if you stop me you'll only end up alone
Let me use what you gave me
Always listening to me
And put to use what I have learnt
So I can't return
Chorus
Look at me
(Look at me, look at me, look at me, look at me)
I'm still your little girl
(Look at me, look at me, look at me, look at me)
Look at me
(Look at me, look at me, look at me, look at me)
The centre of your world
I'm still your little girl
(I'm still your little girl)
You know just what it meant to me
The way you have protected me
But now it's time for me to leave
To find my own destiny hey
I'll always belong to you
You taught me how to find my through
To keep my feelings straight and true
Most of what I am I owe it all to you
Chorus
Look at me
(Look at me, look at me, look at me, look at me)
I'm still your little girl
(I'm still your little girl)
Look at me
(Look at me, look at me, look at me, look at me)
Look at me
(Look at me, look at me, look at me, look at me)
The centre of your world
I'm still your little girl
Chorus
Look at me
(Look at me, look at me, look at me, look at me)
I'm still your little girl
(I'm still your little girl) (Ooooh)
Look at me
(Look at me, look at me, look at me, look at me)
The centre of your world
Look at me, oooh
I'm still your little girl
Chorus
Look at me
(Look at me, look at me, look at me, look at me)
I'm still your little girl
(I'm still your little girl)
Look at me
(Look at me, look at me, look at me, look at me)
The centre of your world
I'm still your little girl
Look at me
I'm still your little girl
(Little girl, little girl)

Soul Sound

 
Soul Sound Lyrics
I, touch the sky, all around, your eyes
And oh you wouldn't believe
What's happening to me
Expectations all around
My intuition knows no doubt I could
Lose my way on this merry-go-round
So I, like a bird will fly
To the sea
Just what could it be
And patience I will learn
Before this fire burns
Intuition's got a hold on me
There's magic in the air
I wanna breathe
Change, change all around
Go with the rhythm
The soul sound (oh mmm)
The soul sound (mmm, mmm)
The soul sound (oh mmm)
The soul sound
So I, like a bird will fly
To the sea
Just what could it be
(What could it be yeah)
Patience I will learn
Before this fire burns
Intuition's got a hold on me
There's magic in the air
I wanna breathe
Change, change all around
Just go with the rhythm
The soul sound (oh mmm)
The soul sound (mmm, mmm)
The soul sound (feeling free)
The soul sound
Dun-duna, duna-duna, dun-duna, oooh
Soul sound
Dun-duna, dun-duna, dun-duna, dunnn
Wait a minute soul sound
Ahh, ooh ahh, ooh ahhh, ooh ahhh
The soul sound (oh mmm)
The soul sound (mmm, mmm)
The soul sound (mmm, mmm)
The soul sound (mmm, mmm)
The soul sound (wait a minute soul sound)
Repeat to fade

One Touch

 
One Touch Lyrics
Mum I found a guy that I really want
I know you say i'm young
But he don't wanna hurt me
Never has to try, special kind of guy
I get these funny feelings
Whenever he's around me
One touch of love
That was only to my dear
And i'm never gonna let you go away now
Call him what you want
Call him what you like
He's always there for me
Whenever I feel lonely
Don't know what I'll say
Don't know what I'll do
Coz if you change your mind
Then I'll go crazy yeah
Chorus
One touch of love
It was only to my dear
And I'm never gonna let you go away now
So much, so much
So much I wanna have you near
And I'm never gonna let you go away now
Anytime my friends hang out with me
I can't wait to be with you again, no
And everytime you call my telephone
It's clear to me
That I can't let you go
Never let you go
I can't let you go
Never let you go
That I can't let you go
Never let you go
I can't let you go
Never let you go
Chorus
One touch of love
It was only to my dear
And I'm never gonna let you go away now
So much, so much
So much I wanna have you near
And I'm never gonna let you go away now
Chorus
One touch of love
It was only to my dear (you took me dear)
And I'm never gonna let you go away now
So much, so much
So much I wanna have you near (wanna have you near)
And I'm never gonna let you go away now
One touch of love
Never gonna let you go away
Never gonna let you go away now
So much, so much
Never gonna let you go away
Never gonna let you go away now
One touch of love
Never gonna let you go away
Never gonna let you go away now

Lush Life

Lush Life Lyrics
Chorus
Lush life
Takes a little time
Lush life
Takes a little time
Take one step at a time
Boy I'm still in my prime
I want the lush life
A little base is what I want
Need a finer place to do my thang
I want no boys holding me back
Coz once I get there, there's no turning back
So don't let this happen to me
Don't need no one to choose me
(Don't need to one amusming me)
Chorus
Lush life
Takes a little time
Lush life
Takes a little time
Take one step at a time
Boy I'm still in my prime
I want the lush life
I know exactly what I want
Supply the beat and we'll do our thing
You may say it's all in my mind
To me it's the lush life
Although it may take some time
So don't let this happen to me
Don't need no one to choose me
(Don't need to one amusming me)
Chorus
Lush life
Takes a little time
Lush life
Takes a little time
Take one step at a time
Boy I'm still in my prime
I want the lush life
Can't wait until the morning
Gotta see what I get for me
Gotta come onto the summer
Look at me coz I can work it
Chorus
Lush life
Takes a little time
Lush life
Takes a little time
Take one step at a time
Boy I'm still in my prime
I want the lush life
Chorus
Lush life
Takes a little time
Lush life
Takes a little time
Take one step at a time
Boy I'm still in my prime
I want the lush life
Chorus
Lush life
Takes a little time
Lush life
Takes a little time
Take one step at a time
Boy I'm still in my prime
I want the lush life

Real Thing

 
Real Thing Lyrics
Turn me over, turn me over again
Turn me over, turn me over again
Turn me over, turn me over again
Hey boy! Don't you know that you're the only one for me (oh baby) We contemplating 'bout the times we shared
Baby never leave, oh yeah
Even though it seems to me
Your love for me is true
I don't wanna ever be
The one you make a fool
Chorus
Is this the real thing?
The once a love
My whole being
The one to give me everything
Is this the real thing?
(Siobhan)
Baby, why don't take this message as a sign
Coz everytime I see you boy
You're blowing my mind
Let me take you higher so we almost touch the sky
Tell me I'm the only one that sparkles in your eyes
Chorus
Is this the real thing?
The once a love
My whole being
The one to give me everything
Is this the real thing?
Is this the real thing?
(Sugababes, Sugababes, on the run, on the run, no doubt, no doubt)
Even though it seems to me
Your love for me is true
I don't wanna ever be
The one you make a fool
Let me take you higher so we almost touch the sky
Tell me I'm the only one that sparkles in your eyes
Chorus
Is this the real thing?
The once a love
My whole being
The one to give me everything
Is this the real thing?
Cannot believe its happening
Will you be truly outstanding?
Is this the real thing?
Is this the real thing?
(Sugababes, no doubt, Sugababes)
Is this the real thing?
(No doubt, Sugababes, break it down)

New Year

 
New Year Lyrics
Sitting here stressing
At two-thirty a.m.
About how fast a year can go
I wonder where it went
If we start all over again
Would it really work?
I know that you could be, could be
Coming back to me
Mesmerized
By the thought of it
Tramatized
I'm so scarced of it
Wanna stop thinking
Gotta get to sleep
Gotta wake up fresh
Get on my feet
Push the thought of you away
Do it today
 
Chorus
I'm older than my years
Drowning in my tears
Surronded by the fear
Since you went away
A year ago
At christmas
 
You locked away your secrets
Kept them away from me
I only came to say goodbye
Now you finally see
You wanna start all over again
Make it work this time
But I don't wanna end up feeling far away from fine
 
I memorized
What you said to me
So surprised
It was hell to be
So frustrated with the way we where
Not a single word could make it work
Now look at us today
We blew it away
 
Chorus
I'm older than my years
Drowning in my tears
Surronded by the fear
Since you went away
A year ago
At christmas
Chorus
I'm older than my years
Drowning in my tears
Surronded by the fear
Since you went away
A year ago
At christmas
I'm older than my years (last year)
Drowing in my tears
Surronded by the fear
Since you went away
A year ago
At christmas (last year)
I'm older than my years (last year)
Drowing in my tears (last year)
I'm older than my years (last year)
Drowing in my tears (last year)
At christmas
I'm older than my years (at Christmas)
Drowing in my tears (at christmas)
I'm older than my years
I'm older than my years

Promises

Promises Lyrics
It's OK, to go and make mistakes
It's OK to break your promises
You're moving on anyway
I hate the way
It makes me feel inside
You promised me
You'd be all that I need
I wonder why you lied
Chorus
Promises you made, coming back to haunt you
Don't whisper in my ear you gotta learn to say goodbye
I was in the wrong, but it doesn't really matter
Don't whisper in my ear
You gotta learn to say goodbye
You gave me time
To think about you and me
I hate the way you make me feel inside
I wonder why you lie
Chorus
Promises you made coming back to haunt you
Don't whisper in my ear you gotta learn to say goodbye
I was in the wrong, but it doesn't really matter
Don't whisper in my ear
You gotta learn to say goodbye
(Duh-dah) I was breathing coz that's that the gauge was indicating While was blaming I was soon to be so implicated
Now i'm through with all the lies and pictures are back-dated
Almost lost my friendly feet coz boy i'm operating (uh-uh)
Chorus
Promises you made coming back to haunt you
Don't whisper in my ear you gotta learn to say goodbye
I was in the wrong, but it doesn't really matter
Don't whisper in my ear
You gotta learn to say goodbye
Chorus
Promises you made coming back to haunt you
Don't whisper in my ear you gotta learn to say goodbye
I was in the wrong, but it doesn't really matter
Don't whisper in my ear
You gotta learn to say goodbye
Chorus
Promises you made coming back to haunt you
Don't whisper in my ear you gotta learn to say goodbye
I was in the wrong, but it doesn't really matter
Don't whisper in my ear
You gotta learn to say goodbye
Chorus
Promises you made coming back to haunt you
Don't whisper in my ear you gotta learn to say goodbye
I was in the wrong, but it doesn't really matter
Don't whisper in my ear
You gotta learn to say goodbye

Run For Cover

 
Run For Cover Lyrics
When yous, get me down
Then I, get turned around
I tend to, cut myself off
From things, I shouldn't run from
It doesn't really matter
Sometimes we run for cover
I'm always on the outside
Stabbed me in the back
Once did a thing like that
Sticking to your ploy
Is this something you enjoy?
Publicity and insecurity
Just wanna be me
It's my need to be free
Chorus
It doesn't really matter
Sometimes we run for cover
I'm always on the outside
You never seem to wonder
How much you make me suffer
I speak it from the inside
Looking right at me {at me}
Won't recede my plea {my plea}
Tell me what you mean {you mean}
I'm not what's on the screen
Thinking what will be {will be}
Find innovatory {atory}
That's quite enough for me {for me}
Makes me wanna scream
{scream, scream, scream, scream, scream, scream}
Keep it to myself
Chorus
It doesn't really matter
Sometimes we run for cover
I'm always on the outside (keep it to myself)
You never seem to wonder
How much you make me suffer
I speak it from the inside
(Keep it to myself)
Chorus
It doesn't really matter
Sometimes we run for cover
I'm always on the outside (keep it to myself)
You never seem to wonder
How much you make me suffer
I speak it from the inside


